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I wasn’t getting any younger. No one is what you 
would call young at age sixty-eight. Jack Kerouac, on 
the subject of his friend the general practitioner and poet 
William Carlos Williams, who found himself at loose 
ends, noted: “Who wouldn’t be, at sixty-eight?”

Boredom is not my problem. Never was. As a child 
how could I possibly have been bored, so deeply did I love 
my father and my mother, so deeply did their love fill my 
every waking moment? That, in fact, is how a man of my 
age who sets out to write a book should begin: by hon-
ouring his two parents and stating that, thanks to them, 
he does not know what boredom is.

In the summertime I camped out by myself in a tent I 
pitched behind the house. Come spring, I made maple syr-
up. Like monks at prayer a good dozen venerable maples 
stood guard over our home, a country-style white field-
stone house with a broad covered front porch—straight 
out of Faulkner. I boiled down the maple sap over a wood 
fire at the far end of the lot. Frequently, overtaken by 
darkness, I had to finish the boiling process in the kitchen. 
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Mother lost patience: it left a stain on the ceiling. She was 
beautiful, like the stars. Her Kennedy cousins made her a 
far distant relative of the murdered president.

Until then I’d spent my entire existence in Bord-de-
l’Eau. Located at the base of a wooded slope studded with 
rocky outcroppings, Bord-de-l’Eau is that part of old St. 
Vincent-de-Paul that overlooks the Rivière des Prairies. 
Everyone agrees that it is one of most handsome and his-
torically rich parts of Laval. A world apart, like the dark 
side of the moon. Bellevue Avenue and a trail dating from 
the Amerindian era stretching along the cliffs connected 
Bord-de-l’Eau with Lévesque Boulevard. Its immediate 
neighbour to the east is the penitentiary whose location, 
not far from the church of St. Vincent-de-Paul, seems to 
have been intended to remind people that this particular 
saint, in seventeenth-century France, was the friend of 
galley slaves, that is to say, of prisoners. Jacques Cartier 
described that section of St. Vincent-de-Paul that over-
looks Bord-de-l’Eau and the Rivière des Prairies as one of 
the finest sites in New France.

I was a gentle, pious little boy. I was bright, and docile. 
Looking back, it seems to me that since my earliest years 
I’ve had a sense of compassion that was out of phase with 
the times. It was hard for me to understand how people 
could possibly be vicious. For hours on end I would play 
alone, without a second of boredom. Even though I was 
physically tough and cheerful, tears came easily. It took 
me years to get over the death of one of my friends—
struck down by a car right there, on Lévesque Boulevard, 
when he was eight years old. He rests in the local cem-
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etery. His gravestone, overgrown by ivy, is covered in 
winter with the whiteness of sleet. Ah! The sight of my 
mother breaking the news to me—weeping and beauti-
ful as though the two went together—is still clear in my 
memory. Another friend I think of often was one of my 
childhood heroes: the pitcher for the Pirates, our local 
softball team. He was eighteen. The bread-man. A truck 
hit his horse-drawn carriage from behind. The hook that 
held the reins tore off his scalp. After his funeral, lying in 
my tent, I wept the entire night. He too slumbers in the 
local cemetery. I often pay him a visit, to the cemetery 
that is. The place is full of tall black cedars and, at night, 
of stars that speak a peaceable presence, even though it 
cannot be seen with the naked eye. There comes a time 
when a child, now reassured by life, no longer needs to see 
his mother to be certain that she is there. But, back to the 
cemetery, where lie several of those dearest to me. I say a 
few prayers for them. Hum a song or two. They find me 
funny, awe-inspiring even.

I remember the ferry that I would take every Sunday, 
from April to November, to go to my Cub Scout meetings. 
It was a flat-bottomed wooden boat with a chattering mo-
tor and a helm that controlled the rudder: a truly ancient 
craft. Not the vessel that carries the souls of the dead, as 
in the Trojan Wars, but a boat of substance nonetheless. 
It could carry a good twenty passengers, and ran between 
Bord-de-l’Eau and the foot of Archevêque Avenue, not 
far from Gouin Boulevard, the Regal Cinema and the 
Montreal Transit Commission tramway terminus. It was 
at the Regal, in 1957, where I saw The Girl Can’t Help It, 
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with Jayne Mansfield, Fats Domino, Little Richard, Gene 
Vincent and his Blue Caps, and a few others. I never got 
over it.

Before, there was an earlier ferry, which my mother 
remembered well. It could carry a good hundred pas-
sengers, a few horses, and two automobiles. The Pie-IX 
Bridge did not yet exist. Just-released convicts would 
take the ferry. My mother and her friends often saw those 
curious individuals, wearing what must have appeared 
well-tailored suits, a soft hat atop their heads, carrying 
briefcases. “Every time we saw one,” mother would re-
call, “we tried to imagine what had been their crime. We 
spoke in low voices.”

The girls from Bord-de-l’Eau feared the prisoners 
less than they did the killers who, they were convinced, 
lurked in the swamp that later became the intersection of 
St. Philippe and St. Julien streets. Mother and her friends 
would make their way past that uninhabited area, through 
which a brook flowed, as fast as their legs would carry 
them. The legend that Bord-de-l’Eau was situated atop a 
former Indian burial ground was another source of trepi-
dation.

Those were the days! A good half of the inhabitants 
of Bord-de-l’Eau were related. That should tell you that 
the feeling of isolation from which so many people suf-
fer today did probably not originate in our little town, at 
least not back then. It wasn’t unusual, especially during 
the Depression, for my mother and her friends to com-
municate with each other by shaking a clothesline that 
stretched across the fields and connected their houses. 
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Each one of them was better looking than the other, and 
they danced as if there was no tomorrow. “Most of the 
time we only had one record and we played it over and 
over.” They took turns cranking the gramophone. In the 
summertime, they would attend the outdoor wrestling 
matches in Montreal North. The current was so strong 
that in order to land at the right place, they had to row 
upstream. From both sides of the river you could hear 
them laughing and bossing each other around. You would 
have to be acting in bad faith, be ignorant or illiterate to 
believe that only two words—grande noirceur—could de-
scribe those days in Quebec.

Mother would have seen almost all of it—free-range 
chickens; the dead cared for at home; the bases of tele-
phone poles painted white; bread delivered by horse-
drawn wagons in summer and by sled in winter. There 
were two ski slopes—the wildest one included a leap over 
St. Philippe Street. One day, a guy landed atop a taxi that 
promptly dropped him off at his house. He had to pay full 
fare, people said.

There was a time when the words “pollution” and 
“environment” weren’t even in the dictionary, and when 
crayfish thrived in the muddy shallows of the Rivière des 
Prairies. The edible flesh of those tiny crustaceans could 
be found only in their tails. Mother would tell me: “Papa 
used to boil them, shell them and serve them with garlic, 
lemon and onion, just like they do in Louisiana.”

Mother was seventeen springtimes old when, one 
sunny Sunday morning, at St. Vincent-de-Paul church, 
she caught sight of the man of her life. Born in St. Tite, in 
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the St. Maurice region, he was a farmer’s son, nine years 
her elder, who had just arrived from Trois-Rivières. She 
noticed him the following week, at the Sisters’ raffle. He 
presented her with the sugar bowl he’d just won in a game 
of skill. Mother liked to say that she was married a minor.

World War II it was; as a young wife and mother she 
kept her only brother’s spirits up by regularly sending 
him the chocolate fudge and the wool sweaters she knit 
herself. The humble woman of few words who is my 
mother doesn’t brag about it, but nobody can deny that 
she contributed to the defeat of the German armies and 
to the dawning of a new era.

The years went by. Thanks to my excellent memory I 
remember each of them. Today the environment is out of 
kilter. We were so busy having a good time that we didn’t 
see what was coming. Were he alive today, Carl G. Jung 
would describe the fate of our Earth as matricide. Mod-
ern man, he would have written, powerless to move from 
the unconscious to the conscious, from the shadows into 
the light, from inertia to movement, discharges his hos-
tility toward himself and toward the Universal Mother 
by profaning the Earth. He would quote Tertullian, that 
most eminent theologian of Carthage, for whom the Vir-
gin is the Earth, and would draw a connection between 
environmental degradation and the decline of veneration 
of Mary. That is how far he would go. For those who are 
going nowhere it’s always too far.

Sigmund Freud would have rapidly associated our oral 
cravings with the thirst for material goods that charac-
terizes our era. Carrying his argument further, he would 
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see our propensity to transform the Earth into a garbage 
dump, to divert and pervert our rivers, to vitiate our 
groundwater and the air we breath as an anal regression 
of the libido.

The polluters despoil the world the better to make it 
their own, just as dogs mark out their territory by urin-
ating. It is far from unusual for thieves to defecate at the 
crime scene. In London, some eccentric thinkers relate 
economic hedonism, environmental pollution, and the 
profligate depletion of the world’s resources to the un-
restrained discharge of male sexual energy. In simpler 
terms: sexual freedom that does not lead to the develop-
ment of conscience and of morality, that does not mark 
the starting point of spiritual relations between the two 
sexes is nothing more, symbolically speaking, than an-
other release of methane into the Earth’s atmosphere. 
Take it or leave it.

Dreamers down through the ages have showered the 
Earth with their praise. The poet Hesiod, the first Greek 
to seek the how and the why of all things, spoke of the 
“ample-bosomed Earth.” In his Voyage to the Centre of the 
Earth, in 1864, Jules Verne simply transposed into fiction-
al form the lover’s dream symbolized by penetration. The 
Earth is a venerable wet nurse, writes Chateaubriand in his 
Genius of Christianity. Bruce Springsteen, in “The Prom-
ised Land,” establishes a poignant contrast between the 
Promised Land and lost love. Jim Morrison, in “When the 
Music’s Over,” compares the Earth to an immaculate sis-
ter (as did St. Francis of Assisi in the twelfth century), and 
adds, in a broken voice, they have “ravaged and plundered 
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and ripped her.” Jean-Jacques Rousseau, in the eighteenth 
century, and Henry David Thoreau, in the nineteenth, 
praised chastity and enjoyed with Nature an impassioned 
relationship that made them the first objectors to growth; 
that made them simple, willing participants in the history 
of humanity.

Environmental feminists are right in drawing a parallel 
between the oppression of women and of nature, between 
the physical aggression against women’s bodies and in-
dustrial and military aggression against the environment, 
between rape and the violence of environmental destruc-
tion. But nothing changes. Our women drive much too 
fast. Far from rushing to save the Earth, they now partici-
pate in the aggression against it.

There is no news from the last of the Mohicans. Where 
the hell have the Tablets of the Law gone? Lacking a des-
tination, our children dash off in all directions. The slopes 
of Mount Everest—can you imagine!—are littered with 
refuse left behind by climbers as weird as they are full of 
themselves, who follow one another’s footsteps at ever 
increasing frequency. In the United States, along the Ap-
palachian Trail, the great highway of the Cherokee, hu-
man-generated pollution has become an insoluble prob-
lem, despite warnings and efforts to educate the public. 
The White Man is convinced that Nature belongs to him. 
What can you do? We have to admit that his conception 
of the world is a peculiar one. Native Americans, on the 
other hand, were convinced they belonged to nature.

The devil is at large. He taunts the forces of law and or-
der. After all, he is the champion of malefactors. Prideful 
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of his sins, he is all too happy to take you to the cleaners. 
Christians know him by his seven aliases: Pride, Greed, 
Lust, Envy, Gluttony, Wrath, Sloth.

Gone are the days when you could swim in the river 
at Bord-de-l’Eau. The sacrilegious destruction of huge 
expanses of the wooded hillside between the village and 
Lévesque Boulevard has irreparably sullied our wells and 
springs. It was this scale-model replication of the world 
tragedy of the environment that inspired me to write 
Plume de Fauvette—and left deep wounds, like the lacer-
ations of a knife.

Will we be, in spite of everything, received in Grace-
land? Let us join hands and raise our fearful voices in the 
exquisite and haunting refrain of Paul Simon and the 
Everly Brothers: “But I’ve reason to believe we both will 
be received in Graceland.”

My father died in 2003, at ninety-two years and elev-
en months of age. My mother has conserved like a holy 
relic the sugar bowl he gave her at the Sisters’ raffle. She is 
almost one hundred—and lives alone in the big house, in 
Bord-de-l’Eau: a white fieldstone farmhouse built by my 
great grandfather, etc. Her knit sweaters are masterpieces. 
Her embroideries rival those found in the chateaux of 
the Loire Valley. No one makes a finer pea soup. She at-
tributes part of her longevity to the fact that she went to 
school on foot. She asks me to wish you good day.
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